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Medford m.vil Tribune to each FIVE possessed by the Ameri-

cans and the British ships, that It,
of a certain class. This ratio 1 said"Cvfryom in Scut rum Ortfta

Rtidi int Mail fribunt'' Personal Health Service
By William Brady, M.D. to have hurt the pride of the sensi

Flight 'o Time
(Med ford and Jackson Count

History from the file of The
Mall Tribune of 20 and 10 Tears
ASO).

Dillj Cicrpt SiturcUf

Slfined letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to disI'uhlljiw. by
MEUKOHI) I' Ml NO CO.
N. VlT 8L ease dlugnutts or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady tf s stamped

envelope U enclosed, letters should be brief and written in
HUBEItl W. UUUt, EdltOf ink. Owing to the large number of letters received only a few can be an

swered. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to instructions.Ao iDdepcodeot Ntwipipw
Address Dr. William Brady, 265 El t'qmlno, Beverly Hill, cai.

Entered u iwond elut mttter it Medford

Governor "Elect Martin
rTK) date Governor-elec- t Martin is certainly justifying the

expectations of his supporters and friends.
General Martin frequently stated during the campaign that

if elected Governor he intended (o be his own boss. He refused
to make any wild promises, refused to become in-

volved in any partisan entanglements which would render com-

plete freedom of action, as chief executive, impossible.
It is now plain that General Martin meant just what he said,

and has refused to deviate, at any time from this essential prin-

ciple. Having no ambition other than to serve his state to the
very best of his ability, he has absolutely refused to become
involved in the spoils of office, has been courteous in the face
of an avalanche of demands from hungry office seekers, but has
refused to make any definite commitments; and has busied him

Oregoo, under Act of Mircb $, 1870.
OLD TIMERS 81101 1, D REVISE THEIR FUNNY NOTIONS ABOUT DIKT

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
December 20, 1624.

(It waa Saturday.)
'

Valley continues to shiver In cold-
est weather alnce 1910. with the mer-

cury hovering around 20 degrefa
above zero Upstate also report ex-

treme cold, with snow snd rain

BlBhTHIPIlQN BATES
- Mill In Adunci In tuberculosa we formerly en (Contlnueo t.otn page one)

tive Japanese.
Well, If that the case, the Wash-

ington naval treaty didn't do much

good, did It?

f
IT'S

A great pity the nations haven't
sense enough to get to-

gether and hold within reasonable
limitations their expenditures for
armament and then KEEP the
agreement.

.But If they HA VENT sense enough,
there Isn't much that can be- done
about it except take the consequences.

Nations do a lot of talking about
what the dlplomates call "national
honor." If they would pay a little
more attention to plain common

sense, the world would get farther.

deavored to get the pat;ent fat. Wj
When T was en Interne we had a

good deal of typhoid fever, and
conventional diet In such cases was

milk or at leant

Dally, one fttr 1.00
Dlljr, ill BODltu a.Tfl
Dill, orw oonUi ot) up with the housing administration,

but only 3867 have actually madethought that ability to store rat w.

a kind of Index of trw patient's z' R ParrlM In AdranM Mldford. AlfaUnd,
loans.JirkwriTille, Cfntnl Pclnt, lliewlx. Ttleot, Gold paclty to recover. But. we learnedBfr..-- v??m only llqujds.

better, both from new knowledgeBill end on Uignwiyt.
. Iuil. on itir .19. 00 The supreme court discovered only

Fur flies at Salem in fish
squabble.

Turkey hit level on Port-

land markets."

Dally, til month!..... t.ti
Dally, one month .GO

one error in the oil code, but there
were two. The word "organize" was
left out of the labor section, which

All termi, cub to tdianee.

took the heart out of It. The omis

nutrition and from experience. V'e
know now that obesity a handicap
when the patient la battling with
tuberculosis. The present aim of .h

competent physician la to keep the
tuberculosis patient In nutritive equi-
librium, a diet which keep him at
his Ideal weight. ThU always favors

Orflelal paper of th City of Medford.

Official paper of Jacitoo County. sion has now been corrected.self solely with the one important job which is
An international plan to make war

Christmas roall both Incoming and
outgoing reaches peak at the e.

with the heavies? mall receipt
in history.

MEMBER OV TUB ASSOCIATED PME8B

full Leued Wire Berrlee

profession didn't
know about die.
and n u t r 1 tlon
then, fills many
books now, in-
terne are ap-

prentice doctors
D; trine their In-

ternes!. Ip they
sei the staff doc-

tor at work and
have a o m e op-

portunities to get

perfecting a definite administrative program, to be put into
The AJVKlaled I'rett ti ticluslfely eatltled 10

action the moment he takes over the reins of office.the use for publication of all otn dupatcne "pHERE is much talk about the taxrecovery.

profitless was brought up behind
the scenes at Geneva several year
ago. It wp promptly squashed by
the European powers and nothing
about It has even been published.

credited to It or olhtniln credited lo Una papa 1 burden resulting from competlPerhaps in no other respect hastad also to tb local nen publuned herein.
All right for puhiicaiioo of apodal diipaleb tive armaments, and It la a heavy burour practice changed more than In

....
T is refreshing to have as Governor a man who instead of

shirking direct and personal responsibility, welcomes it. Who
terelo are el, reterved. The first time the new deal everthe treatment of obesity. In plaice den. No one can doubt that.

of the freakish, blind ond often disMtMBKB Of UNITED PUE88

Seventeen Christmas eta dances are
advertised in this county.

Henry R. Pace of thia city and M;f
Dorothy Oe Bauer of Ashland were
married at Ashland last Sunday, ac-

cording to an announcement made
today. The couple will make their
home In this city. :.--

instead of trying to compromise or sidestep, important state astrous dietary restriction of earliertheir hand in under die control of
the staff. Internes may learn not

But most close observers will agree
that If the nations didn't spend the
money for armament they would

MEMBEK OF AUDI! UUUEAO
UK CIBCULATIONS daya we now prevent or correct ove;

called Itself Santa Glaus was an
announcement '(December 12) from
the emergency relief administration.
The announcement said the FERA
would play Santa Claua for poor
children, handing out rag dolls and
toys. ,

only how to do thing but also ha vissues, meets them firmly, clearly, and unequivocally, as they
arise, . not to do things. Once a typhoid

weight by a sane regimen which Is

physiological and hc.it e can havn
none but beneficial effects on tnc

spend U for SOMETHING ELSE.Adrertlilnt Kepretentatttee
U. & MOUBNBEN COMPANY

Orrices lo Net York, Ctilcego, Detroit, Bio
frranelieo Loa Aniele flfittle Portland.

It is too much to expect that' Governor Martin will make no patient up and died on ua. At the
necropsy we found a t?photd ulcer In Nations always have spent about

all the money they could lay handsgeneral health.
mistakes, being human of course he will, but it is reassuring

on.MEMBER to know they will be his OWN mistakes, and there will be no
the intestine perforated by, a touh
mass of gristle; Not gristle from
meat. Just a curd of milk. Fr.n
that I Inferred that liquid diet isn't AW,

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
December 20, 1014.

(it was aunaay.)
Heaviest and fiercest fighting of

tho wer, raging on tho western front;
fate of Warsaw, Poland, reat on out-
come of big battle be ween German

dispatch come from Wuhu,THISalways what it la cracked up to oe,
disposition on his part, if they prove to be mistakes, to place the
responsibility elsewhere, or delay in correcting them.

. .
the province of Anhwel, In

China,:or something to that effect. When
I got out into practice for myself I
allowed my typhoid fever patients

'Chinese authorities have begun and Russian armies.
the process of legal retribution

Experts report "Jaclwon county sail

N this determination to be his own boss as Governor, to keep
free from the petty considerations of partisanship, not to be

diverted from his purpose by the demands of the

to have scraped beef, tot, egg cook
ed aa they preferred, ice cream, rip' against the Chinese communists who ideal for growing of sugar beets..NR.A, banana, fresh fruit ju'.ces and J killed Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stam,

American missionaries. They captured
never lost a case. Tho only trouble Ftsn Protective

resolution "de.
The Rogue River

association adopt a
plorlng crime."

with this parable i thai I never had
more than a handful of typhoid fever

politicians, we feel, General Martin deserves and should have,
the hearty support of the people of this state, regardless of

party.

five alleged communists and beheaded
four of them at once."cases to treat. But wouldn't It be

swell story If were aa good at lyln; Chan Egan of this city Is ratc.1
"the eighth best golfer in Unltei
States.

In wishing to be his own boss, there is no disposition to be a I am at bowling?
Ah. but them were the daysl The

QUESTIONS AND .ANSWERS
Bones Crack.

My bonce crack in the Joints, some-
times so loudly that It embarrass-
ing. There la no soreness or pain. I
am 17 year old. Mis L. B.

Answer More vltaratti D, more
more exposure of body to sun-

light (or artificial ultraviolet) , nwre
physical training. Good way to get
more vitamin D and more calcium Is

by using Irradiated milk Instead of
plain milk It costs only a cent a
quart more.

Scalding Better Than Parbolllnj.
See the milkman adjust the bit n

hla horse' mouth and then pick up
bottle of milk and plase It on cus-

tomer's porch, where p snaps stray
cats will lick the frozen milk tntt
pushes up the cap . . . Mr. V. E. M.

Answer Of course the"e are chance
for contamination of milk after 11

ha been pasteurized end the bottle
capped for dleivery. I prefer to buy
raw milk, and If the source Is at all
questionable any disease germs in the
milk are destroyed by bringing the
milk to a boil for a minute or 1;m.
This scalding Is as effective In kill-

ing disease germ In milk aa la
(parboiling, heating to Mo

"HAT Is prompt retribution, as the
murder of the missionaries ocdictatorial or arbitrary. General Martin not only welcomes

suggestions and advice, but by the appointment of a state plan
curred less than two weeks ago. Court Hall has. returned from Port-

land and reports the sale of two 191?

Cadillacs.
Whether or not it la JUSTICE de

diet for the baby was mathematics. 'y
computed according to the Infants
age. Thus, up to the age of six
month the modified milk formula
had to be and nothing else
3 per cent of fat, 6 of sugar, 1 of

pends on whether the communists
Ye Smudge Pot

tty A nun i Perry.

who were beheaded were the
that did the killing.

Half a hundred people filed their
applications for help with the Asso-

ciated Charities last week, and before
assistance was given an investigation
was made: Some of the oases wire

protein. Queer how the docs m.3'
trusted protein. Mother milk, ge.i

M

ning commission, he has gone out of his way to secure both.
But finite proporely he doesn't wish this commission, to act

in other than an advisory capacity, realizing that any encroach,
ments upon either the executive or the legislative authority,
would not only lead to serious complications, but would eventu-

ally defeat the very purpose for which it was formed.
. . . .

IN the matter of assisting the governor-elec- t in this direction

LITTLE good news, mixed rn
erally contain twice that much, out

with the bad. It Is contained (By ipeciat permission Walt Disnty)highly worthy, and some were not.
In some. Instances alms were sougnt

The President announce there will

be no legislation

perpetrated the next eeeslon of

congress. Tills comes as a reprieve
to all possessed of more thhan
and doomed by the shiftless to the

in this dispatch from Wnshlngton:
"The doctor saya President Roose

the doc were pbrcssed with a notion
that protein was "difficult to digest,"
so the luckless infant on the botti?
had to worry along, or. s.

It was a great era for the pediatric
business; baby specialists made a lot

velt Is In better physical condition
than at any time since entering thefat or a house-n-

through the ruling pasaton. "G-;- t

something, for nothing." Still In
others It was found tie wife assid-ousl- y

washing other people's cloth?,
while the husband absorbed beat and
discussed the European war In pool
halls and cigar stores. t

of noise In the profession. degrees for 20 to 30 minute), andA number of Jackson county horse,
securing direct executive responsibility, and giving the state

a clear cut, business-lik- e and administration the
Mail Tribune strongly favors the abolishment of the state board

White House and i ready for the con-

gressional session ahead."besides the brief scald nig la less derfiiniACPri hv the auto In 1934, are Today young Infanta whose mothers
fall down on the Job are not confin

now draaKlnK low, rakish wagons. President Roosevelt has a big Jobstructive to vitamin C than prolong-
ed parboiling or pasteurizing. Finaled to a restricted milk diet. unlcKt

ahead of him, and If he gets awayequipped with, tired wheels salvaged
from the ruins of the displacing
v.hiri whiifi a moral victory for

ly, it takea care ot any such con
with It as we all hope he will need

PETROLEUM CODE GIVEN

CIRCUIT COURT BACKINGtamination as may occur between

of control.

Theoretically a state board of control, may have its good fea-

tures. But practically it simply hasn't worked out. One of the
chief disappointments of the present administration, has been

good health and a sense of humor.the horse, It is humiliating.
.

pasteurizing station and customer's
kitchen. A sense of humor, one suspects, PORTLAND. Ore., Dec. 20. (AP)The news that a railroad would be
(Copyright, 1934, John F. Dllle Co.) will be especially valuable In dealing

their guardians are too dumb to
learn anything. The Infant receives
not only straight milk and cream out
fruit Juloe or pulp zt fresh

fruit, scraped beef, carrot,
spinach, beets, sweet potatoes, bi
nana, cod lf'cr oil, cereal grue's.
soup, zwieback or crisp roast, cracker,
egg. On auch diet the modern in-

fant makes the old time baby look
like a sickly creature.

Proponents of the petroleum code toconBtructed from the coast waa re-

with the incoming congress.Ed. day had the backing of a circuit courtNote: Persons wishing to
1jj j IP jaiui puss putoii

Hooray! The villian has been bat .

tered to a pulp. Here come the
police! The hero ha saved littl
Minnie and it's all going to end is
a cottage someplace.

Travel with us and you travel
with the best movies. Right after

dinner, the lounge is made over
into a first-ru- talkie palace where
the latest Hollywood

fine assortment of Gables, Garbos
and Gaynors are all turned loose
for your enjoyment. No tickets are

taken, every seat is a loge, and the
lobby Is a cool, starlit promenade
deck.

And let us mention that this sea

going cinema is just a small part 01

our many provisions for your com
plete comfort and pleasure on a

trip with us. We're pcKsonmlly inter-
ested in your voyage. We make It
a point it's a kind of friendly con-

spiracyto see that you have the
time of your life when you go Pan

una Pacific

decision to support them In theirJ(l o;
,( 1)0 JIT PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 20. (AP) fight on price cutting.ainsiuniuiuon'Jn Mil

celved Joyously, aa upon 37 other
occasions when railroads to the coast
were removed fro mthe plug-h- of

promoters. It Is expected that the

first warm days of spring will bring
out lead pencils to build branch

The gold honor medal of the BoyBrady, M. !.. Elwii Hum
Cam no.

Circuit Judge Kanzler on
ruled that oil companies mayBeverly Hills, Cal. Scouts of America will be awarded

tonight to Ted Smith. 22, a Sea Scout

tho constant friction between Governor Meier and one other
member of the board of control, Stntc Treasurer Holman. There
has probably been fault on both sides, but the fact remains, that
harmony in such a setup has been and under any circumstances
would be practically impossible.

In the minds of the people tho Governor of the state is held
responsible for all that is done in his administration, and yet
if tho other two members of the board happen to be opposed to

refuse o deliver gasoline to k service
station here accused of selling thecommissioner, who on last July 3.lines from all points missed by the

near Tillamook, saved tho life of a fuel at 2 cents a gallon under themnln line.
boy at imminent risk of his own. code minimum.CommentClara Bow, the ex-- It girl of the

films, is the mother of a bouncing

Hi catchllne "You must come over."
became a part of the slang. Savoy's
metier waa a Jovial commonness that
rarely got beyond burlesque. A fe-

male Impersonator who portrayed the
n lady of the sidewalks.

But made It a classic.

on thebov. The seneral public ought
the chief executive, tho Governor is responsible for nothing, andhope that when he grows up he

won't act like Mama's press-age-

Days Newscan accomplish nothing. His hands are completely tied. With
only on member opposed, there is at best constant friction,

TRUCKS or HIRE
FURNITURE MOVING, ETC.

By FRANK JENKINS j

A TERSE dispatch from Tokyo

unavoidable delays, and frequent frustration.
If we aro going to have a commission form of government

in this state, which the state board of control really imposes,
LET'S HAVE IT, and be done with it. But if we'arcn't and
there is no indication such a form of administration is desired,
then let's retain the present form and make it as efficient as it

Samson saIvison

claimed she did."
'

PIONEER VICISHITUPES.
(Pendleton East Orenonlan)

Willow Springs The cloudburst
last Saturday did a good deal of

damage to gardens and grain
sown In the low bottoms. A

thunderbolt rame so near some
men as they were working the
road as to stun one man slightly,
turning him round two or three
times. They all could smell sul-

phur plainly. (50 Yr. Ago Col.)

To some Elolso was handsome, and

Thingumabobs: Col, Croighton
Webb Is considered the town's most
accomplished dandy past 50 . . .

Fannie Hurst Is surrounded In her
study by 8 different pet . . . Jas-c-

Hetfrtz la dizzy at recitals until
he begins to play . . . Ona Munson
has three pianos In her drawing room
. . . Fred Stone, when perplexed,
hones a razor . . . Hamlsh McLaurln.
novelist and globe trotter, ts one of
the most expert amateur musicians
. . . Ersklivo Gwynne. long the most
notable playboy of Paris, now sips
nothing stronger than tea with

can bo made.

FIRST '185
. ON THE LAR3E8T LINERS TO

f NEW YORK
. UlSO TOURIST CABIN 1120) I

1 8. S. CALIFORNIA, VIRGINIA I
& PENNSYLVANIA

SAIL EVERT OTHER WEEK

3 WEEK PANAMA CRUISE

V NOW ONIT $170 ROUNOTRIP S
FIRST CLASS

To do this, we regard the first necessity to be, to give the
Governor the power,' give him tho responsibility, and then hold
him STRICTLY ACCOUNTABLE for both!

s ....to others she was homely, but to

T says:
"The Japanese government acted

today to scrap the Washington naval

treaty, and expressed confidence In

Its readiness to meet any situation
which might arise as a result."

ls to say, Japan serves
THAT on the world In general, and
the United States and Great Britain
in particular, that hereafter she will

build a many naval ships as she

chooses, and if any nation doesn't like

It and wishes to kick up a fuss about
it Japan will take care of herself.

Washington naval treaty,THE
Japan propose to wrap

limited the Japanesu to three ships

the sober wooer of her heart and
hand ahe was neither. (True Story
Mag.) We'll bltrl Just what la she.

e

CommuntRts are now reported
spreading their propaganda In the

TP HAT as wc understand it is what General Martin wants. By
all means give it to him. It would assist him to be the

sort of Governor ho wishes to be, the sort of Governor we uro
confident with a free hand he will be, it will help him and be
of lasting benefit to the people of this state.

Ilka Chase has tho best line In
tho Llbby Holman play. As the some-

what wife of a philander-
ing Spanish grandee, she sees brawny
workman pass under her balcony. "I
know what I want Santa to bring
me," she cries. "A Christmas peas-
ant"
(Copyright, 1934, McNaught Syndi-

cate, Inc )

Army and Navy, and press dispatches

Our service neuron voit of careful hinnlllnj; nnd
safe delivery of vour household good. Trv our
service. Kates reaonaiie.

INSURED CARRIERS

F. E. SAMSON CO.
FlHMTt RK MOVING STORAGE

219 N. RIVERSIDE

JUtti apply from San Frsmcitct

Pojvcuxjx Pcicific Xln
'NT I RN AT ION l N 1 1 N'llNI COfA.

STATES STEAMSHIP LINES
Grntral Agents for Ortgen

. Porter Buildioa Portland

from Washington, D. C, show they
are quite tricky about it In fact,
devilishly no. Tills la the way the
Communist operate, according to
witneiwrs before the House Com-

mittee:
"Small groups of say two men

and three girls will come aboard
with the regular crowd of vis-
itors and sightseers. Men of this
group will circulate about the
decks, slurring their handbills
into boats, behind ventilators,
and so on. where member of the
crew eventually find them."

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre

Solve the Gift Problem with

the soap box ora,or unusual lati-
tude of expreaslon. Lambasting the
government and working Into a lath,
er over the omissions of capitalism
provide a safety valve. The ateam let
off Is harmless enough and It checked
might cause more serious explosions.
There Is friendliness about the Union
Square cohorta. They strlv, especial-
ly to make the shabby stranger feel
a comradshlp more so thsn In most
areas.

IT Z "MATTE" YOU SAVE ON THENEW YORK. Dc. 30. Harry
bounded Into town again th.

tho Famous Exhilarating Drink
from South America

hit of musical thow. In reality
Rlchman In no longer tho Juvenile

Although not stated, the three
girls probably chat with the sailors
while the two men sneak about the singer or roman

TRYship. hWing their Communistic lltera IT TODAY The "Pally Drink of Millions" Imported Direct
...th imirlr. n. It. L nrnil nn Iti'i'.lttr nt I'heck.fromturf. This scheme Is said to have

tlo aongs. One
suspects the hair
dresser li neatly

been concocted In Moscow. It Is not money-orde- r, stamp, cfl.h. or sent C.O.D. on order. PRso flabbergasting In It astuteness o o n o e a ling Jl'ST PH1NT NAMK AM) ADDKKSS MKKK

and check sire desired -
powder of white
at the temples
Yet he continues
his Illusion.

SAME

VTKKET

CITY STATE

H lb. !Jc. lb 10c. I lh. hoc. t lbs. S1.00. s lbs. $i.tMi

Mall Coupon tn IVAMIOt:, lot l'.i. Medtord. Ore.

More than any
other performer
of his era h, has

escaped t h ,

that It could not have been thought
up In the United States. Anybody
who ever tried to sneak around a

battleship, even though he belonged
upon It, ran readily understand some
of the handicap to first class bat
tleshlp sneaking.

Take Bernard M. Baruch. chair-
man of the national committee for
the taking of profits out of war. It
develops he was so adept at the re-

moval of profits from the last war.
so much so, his Income tax report
for the years 19 are missing
He serms to be a fair example of
a eltlnen opposed to profits In wsr.
after he got his.

winking eye of
time. Not that
he Is old but ev- -

The prlvste msnsions or Helen
Oould, Cornelius Vanderbllt and
Samuel Untermyer are about the
only ones left on the avenue between
43d and Both, in 30 years the solid
residential front haa almost comple-
tely vanished. It Is conceded Rocke-
feller Center saved the great thor-
oughfare from a shabblness It does
not deserve, with this architectural
triumph. It's continued opulence Is
assured for this generation and neit.

A on Sth avenue
Is pscked solidly these days from the
lure of a wondrous window card
reading: "Salt pork, fried grits.
Philadelphia scrapple"

Llbby Holman returned to the
stage as a Spanish senorlta with
laced bodice and veil. Her entrance
was a curtsey and kneel of suppu-
ration. There was a dove-lik- e throb-
bing In her throat and her slumbrous
eyes seemed luminous with a vague
terror. How would th audience react
lo the headlines?
Charlea Wlnlnnger, atar and veteran
of Innumerable first nights, stood
valiantly by. steadying her with
smiles snd clipped whispers of

Th, applause was gen-
erous, but not overwhelming.

ri) vaudcwll rnthusla.l temembera
him playing the piano accompanl

YOU SAVE ON THE DRINKS!

It's a fact, Old Farm goes further sei-ve- s 3
at the price of 2! It's so richly loaded with
true rye flavor nnd character that 1 oz. actually
docs the work of 1 oz. of ordinary rye. And

just try to find any other genuine
straight rye at such a very low price!

AT ALL STATg STORES No. a Pin.

Insist on

ment for Mae Wrst'a sly rhantys at
least 30 years ago. On the stage to-

day he looks not much older. Christmas4M?lerjt

ON SALE DEC. 13th to JAN. 1st

BE BACK BY JAN. 12th, 1935

This year go by Greyhound. Ride
in comfort behind one of Ameri-

ca's best drivers. Frequent scrvici
laves time; low fares save money
EXAMPLES of LOW ROUND

TRIPS FROM MEDFORD:
liwburt; .1.10
Dllffns 3.30
Salem . ,it
PftrtlHnd

Kven In the Intimate close up of

GreetingsTh proof ts in the wear
Buy your HOHK at

Ethelwyn B Hoffmann

the night club he remains about the
most formidable attraction. One or
his big awls la hla constant fidel-

ity to fashion. Like the glosally
surtouted tlaurea of the clothing ad .

he la the fashion plate the average
clod longs to be.ing day

Plus this, he has amarlng energv San I'ranrl.ro
Los Angrlt.

A Choice Selection of
POTTED PLANTS

and CUT FLOWERS

l.i.;n
ChritmaELI" and a light arpeggio that blends with

strutting, mugging and capering. The
terror he eiciira in putting over a

song Is a study In psychology. It ali

PENNSYLVANIA STRAIGHT RYE WHISKEY

BROAD FORD, rFNXSYI.VAMA

Similar low fans to all other
Pacific Coast or Eattcrn points

Jarkton lint. I

Phone - 3lt!
Mrs. V. l. (Irm.nuin. c.nl.

most lift those eedate ladles, usual-
ly afflicted with nervous Victorian-Ism- .

out of their chairs.

Jay Brennon, considered by the
stage wise as foremost of straight
men In cross tire patter, haa been tn
almost constant aearch for a partner
since the passing of hla rowdy team-mal-

Btrt savoy 10 yeara ago. Yet
each find" failed to click The han-

dicap is heightened by memory of

AT JUDGE'S

MEDFORD GREENHOUSE
1005 East Main. Phone 37
(No fore in toan. hu dlrei (mm trrrnhouw.

Among Hie radicals, both tepid and 1. THIS EMBLEM PROTFCTS YOU
torrid. Vnlon Square Is -- Red Alley."
The poHrf. taking rue from the un
bridled permuted di.ru:.--
around London s Mai bis Aicb. allow ths uvld performances Savor gave

1


